
Beauty in Flowers

By MRS HERBERT H GREGER

Cotton-A Dried Arrangement
The fluffy puffs of soft white

cotton fibers are the product of

* most remarkable plant. Cot-

ton shrubs of considerable size

grow in many tropical coun-

tries. In India, these plants

and their beneficial bolls were

known and their use was re-

corded as early as the 9th cen-

tury B.C. Herodotus said that

•'these wild trees in India bear

fleeces as their fruit."

The botanical name for cot-

ton is Gossypium, and there are

numerous kinds, each suited to

the different climatic require-
ments of the cotton producing
areas. India, Egypt and North

America each use hybrids de-

signed to produce the best re-

sults for their particular condi-

tions.
Life is amazing. Ever since I

was born I have been sur-

rounded with the end-product

of cotton, and yet I had never

seen it grow in the fields until
my first trip to Florida. But,
from a fast moving car, a field

of cotton is nothing too excit-

ing. I yearned for a closer look,
and a friend of mine shipped
me a box of cotton bolls.

I have no idea whether the

Indian or Egyptian cotton

cousins look similar, but I am

truly enchanted with the soft
floss of good old American

Gossypium. What a combina-

tion of contrasts. Coarse fibrous
stems hold in equally coarse

casings the very softest fluff.

Out of rough brownish bolls

swells the fleece of creamy
white. Separate the two and

you find the capsule has four

sections with four tufts of cot-

ton in which seeds are snugly
imbedded. Try to separate the

seeds from the fibers and you
will understand what the in-

vention of the cotton gin meant

for production.
Since cotton is a dried ma-

terial, Styrofoam or any me-

dium which will easily hold
stiff, woody stems should fill
the container. I have used a

new shape from California

Edible Fruited

Flowering Peach
A new peach variety that

Is well worth growing for its
flowers produces edible fruit.
Heretofore flowering peaches
produced scrawny fruits, if any,

of little value. Saturn, a new

variety recently released for

sale, has double rose-pink
blooms. The fruits are big,
yellow-fleshed freestone with

good flavor.
Since poach trees are of '

rather modest size, the flower-
ing peach should be adapted to

any sunny yard with reasonably
good drainage. However, this
new variety, like all other
"stone fruits’’ should be pro-
tected from the peach tree
borer. Three applications of a

10 per cent DDT solution to the

lower portion of the trunk, 1
Starting the latter part of Au- i
gust at three week intervals, 1
will give reasonably good pro- <
tection. i
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Cotton “bears warm fleec-

es as their fruit.” An ar-

rangement by Mrs. Her-

bert Greger.

Potteries. It is a very tall, verti-

cal container oT coarse texture

and a purplish-brown color. A

long slim stem emerges from a

round, wide base and ends in a

bulbous cup in which our ar-

rangement can easily be made.

The stiff stems of cotton

group very erectly into a tall

design. Several stages of the
bolls are represented. The

closed capsule as well as sev-

eral empty ones showing the

four sectional dividers. With

a little coaxing, other bolls
opened easily into four petal-
like tufts and these were used
so that they occupied different

height#, planes and areas.

Care was taken to make the
design narrow so that width

could not possibly Impose on

height. That is all there is to it.

I placed this arrangement on

a shelf near the fireplace, and

on a cold evening, when the

fire crackles and the wind
howls in the chimney, I swear

I can hear old spirituals prais-
ing tne cotton which “bears
warm fleeces as their fruit.”

Youngman to Talk
On Garden Soils

Wilbur H. Youngman, gar-

den editor of The Star, will

speak Tuesday at 8 p.m. at a

meeting of the Garden Club of

Belle Haven, 123 Windsor road,
on “Making the Most of Our
Garden Soils."

GARDEN CLUB ACTIVITIES
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u Rock Spring
Neighborhood Hoax. Mlts Victoria
Kasperski to apeak on color harmony.

Mrs. Charles Frisk.

SLIGO WOODS GABDEN CLUB,
Thursday, 7:30 p.nr. Sligo Community

Natlonol Museum. "Birds of the Wash-
inatonArea. Guests welcome. Includ-
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luncheon.
Armv-Nary Club. Farragut Square and
I atreet. Tuesday, 12:30 p.m.

FEBNWOOD GABDEN CLUB. Wednes-
day. 8:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Robert
Timbers, 6608 ¦ Roekhurat road. Co-
hostessej: Mra. Alfred Flamlah, Mra.
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UNIVERSITY BILLS Christmas dec-
oration! contest, sponsored by the

T.«d?ii 2 7To‘o ntoc“o«
road, and Mra. R. M. Carrico. 3104
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GARDEN CLUB, Fort
Washington Forest, Md.. hag etm-
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for Prince George. County, drew up
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r nJ colonial manora and
historical churches In the Fort Warh-
tneton area. Proceed, win go to land-
scape the new elementary achool.

DOGWOOD HILLS GABDEN CLUB,
Tnursday.B pm. home of Mr. and

S%> nI?K. Bkflt°n. 807 Larchwood
road. Falls Church, Va. Kenneth Setton.

‘be Northwest Ann"nda"e
Association, will Install new

officers. The Skeltons will show their
African ylolets and explain their care.

chrtsanthemum SO-
CIETY. Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Perpetual
Ph

u Jh Wisconsin avenue. Be-
thesda. Md. Robert B. Branstead will

u

on contrasts between the
» ,**b and American systems of class!-f cation.. Visitors welcome. Informa-

u* c,n b * obtainedMr‘ Howard R Campbell. BSO4
Rayburn road. Bethesda 14. Md.
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man. 4913 Sherrier place N.W. Guest
•peaker. Mra. John B. Wiley.

LINCOLNIA HILLS GARDEN CLUB
of Alexandria. Va., Tueaday. 8 p.m..
home of Mr*. N. F. Homa, 118 N.
Chambliss street. Hostesses: Mr*. J.

Jit
WESTMORELAND BILLS GABDEN

CLUB, Monday. 12:16 p.m., home of
Mr,. Bruce Klxmlller. Jr:. 6306 Duvall
drive. Westmoreland HUI*, Md. In-
formal luncheon, discussion of entry
In the Armory show in March.

LANGLEY GARDEN CLUB. Tuesday,
home of Mrs. William R. Furlong. 2406
Beniamin street, McLean. Va.

WOODLAND GARDEN CLUB. Mon-
day. 8 p.m.. Red Cross Building. Fair-
fax. Va. Business meeting. Officers
are: James Houska. president; Dr.

William Smith, vice president; Mrs.

Jarvis Seely, secretary; Mrs. David
Lancaster, secretary; treasurer. Rar
Wood.

DBEBTWOOD GABDEN CLUB, Mon-
day. home of Mrs. Lawrence Rohde.
1806 Shepherd street N.W. Mrs. H. A.

Mvarsburg will lecture on "Rose,"
and show slides.

OLD DOMINION BRANCH OF FO-
TOMAC MUM SOCIETY. Thursday.
8 p.m., Broyhlll Auditorium. 4620
Lee highway. Arlington. Va. Mrs.
Leßov W. Nelblch. past president of
the Potomac Chrysanthemum Society,
will speak on “Landscaping With
Mums." Slides of winning gardens In
the area. Visitors welcome.

BEVERLEY HILLS GARDEN CLUB.
Alexandria. Va» Thursday, 10 a.m.,

Westminster Presbyterian Church.
Bring a sandwich. Program: Mrs.

»*M.n-
day. 8:30 P.m.. homo of Mrs. Roger
Houle. 10107 Fifty-second avenue,

CLUB, Thursday, 8 pm., home of Mrs.
John Kiley, 5708 Colfax avenue. A. H.
Colfax will speak on conservation and
area birds. Hostesses: Mrs. Roy Oil-
Unson, Mr,. Ben Goodman.

SUMNER GARDEN CLUB. Tueaday.
10 a.m., coffee at B:3i> am., West-
moreland Recreation Center. Mrs.
John Wiley will speak on 'Porcelaln-
Ised Flowers."

EAST HILLS GARDEN CLUB. Mon-
day. 8 0.m., home of Mrs. Pearl Mar-

•hMKcA ROSE SOCIETY, Thurs-
day. 6 p.m., auditorium, Natural His-
tory Building. Tenth street and Con-
stitution avenue N.W. Panel presen-

tation, “Evaluation of New Introduc-
tions. Program chairman leading
discussion. J. Benjamin Williams.

HOMESTEADERS GARDEN CLUB,
business lunch. Wednesday noon, home
of Mrs. John H. Cornwell, 3805 Rey-
mond street. Chevy Chase, Md. Speak-
er. Mrs. Emery Hertelendy. Cohosteas,
Mrs. Jules G. Korner. 111.

NEIGHBORHOOD GARDEN CLUB.
Arlington. Va.. Installed these officers
at the recent dinner meeting: Pres-
ident, Mrs. E. L. Gates: vice president,
Mrs. Guy Bureh; secretaries, Mra.
John Hughes and Mrs. Harold Hun-
saker: treasurer. Mrs. Walter Royen;
historian. Mrs. Frank L. Ball; libra-
rian. Mr,. Ted Haines: news letter,
Ralph Bennett. Outgoing president,

iMrs. B. A. Bradley presided. Mrs. Ben
Markert was dinner chairman.

Just arrived from Belgium

BEAUTIFUL BULBS
For Immediate Indoor Planting

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS

AND GLOXINIAS
Now Available at Both Stores

U2O H »• *».w.

—I
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY, 8-5; SATURDAY, 8-1

MORE SHOWY VARIETIES

Amaryllis Time

Approaches Again
By W. H. (BILL) YOUNGMAN

Star Garden Editor

For many years most gar-

deners addicted to the growing

of the Amaryllis expected them

to be ready to start into

growth shortly after the

Christmas season. In fact, it

was rather common for them
to rush the season by giving
a pot or tWo a good drink of

water and putting it in a

warm place so as to have the
first blooms of the season—

February or early March. To-

day we have varieties that

may be brought into bloom

within a few weeks almost any
time in the early winter.

The showy amaryllis, and
they are really showy today
compared to the old fulvous
reds that the gardeners of yes-

teryear grew. Today we have

lovely pinks, clear whites and

good reds as well as striped
and mixed colors. They have

huge trumpet shaped flowers,
6 to 8 inches in diameter and
two, three or four on a stem.

Since the flower spikes usually
appear before the leaves they
make quite a showing in most

any situation.
. The huge bulbs are best
grown in smallish pots, not

more than 2 inches larger in

diameter than the bulb. The

bulb should hot be set deeply
into the soil as with most
other kinds of bulbs. Only
about % of the bulb should be

covered with soil.
The soil mixture generally

used is the standard potting
mixture—equal parts of sand,
peatmoss and loam to which

a tablespoonful of dried cow-

manure is added, perhaps an

equal amount of bone meal.

Oftentimes the new bulbs are

offered without roots. This is

not considered the best prac-
tice for the roots should be

protected at all times if the

bulbs are to have the vigor and

productivity which is desired.

There is one rule that should
not be overlooked. After flower-
ing the potted plants should be
kept in a sunny window and

watered and fed until it is warm

enough to place the pots out of

doors. This growing is essential

if the bulbs are to store up
strength for next season’s per-

formance. Some gardeners take
them out of the pots believing
that they willgrow better. Oth-
ers keep them in the pots but
make an effort to give them
extra feedings for strong
growth.

Along about mld-September
the pots should be lifted and
brought indoors. The plants are

gradually dried off for their faU
rest period. There is some dif-

ference of opinion as to how
they should be treated during
this period. The Dutch bulb
growers think that the bulbs
should be kept in a warm sit-
uation—up to 80 or 85 degrees
for proper maturing. However,
many gardeners seem to have
good success by keeping the
bulbs on the cool side untilit is
time to start them into growth.

In starting dormant bulbs
into growth it is good practice
to give them a thorough water-

ing, and then wait until there
are unmistakable signs of
growth before watering again.
Once growth has started the

pots should be kept in a warm,
sunny situation and watered

freely. An occasional feeding is

desirable, preferably using one

of the liquid fertilizers.

THIS WEEK
IN YOUR GARDEN
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There is very little that can

be done in the garden at this

time of the year unless it dries

out enough for spading. We

can, if it is not too cold, do a

bit of pruning. Grapes should
be the first to receivj this at-
tention; other fruits might well
follow and then the shade trees,
deciduous shrubs and finally
the roses. This program might
well end with the roses being
pruned in. March because they
are tender and can be frozen
back by late freezes.

Should the weather permit
we might apply a dormant
spray to the deciduous trees,
shrubs and the roses to clean

up any scale insects present as

well as to destroy some of the
disease spores over-wintering
on the wood. Ume sulphur is

the more commonly used dor-

mant spray material but the

miscible oils are also used for
this purpose—follow the manu-

facturers’ directions carefully.
Dormant sprays may be applied
when the temperature is above

freezing and likely to remain so

for 24 hours.

We have been having the
more or less normal weather

for Washington, commonly re-

ferred to as freeze and thaw

weather. It willbreak the roots
and push the poorly rooted
plants out of the ground as well
as those bulbs which are shal-

lowly planted. Even the plant
markers are pushed out of the
ground if subject to continued
freeze and thaw. However,
those who were fortunate
enough to mulch their beds

while the ground was frozen

should escape the injury stem-

ming from the freeze and thaw

which we must expect.

New Plants

In selecting new things for
the garden do not overlook the

All- Americas. In most cases

they wHI do very well in the

Washington area. The two All-

America roses. Duet and Pink

Parfait, did exceptionally well

in the writer’s garden in 1960

better than all of the others
under observation. The All-
America flowers. Coral Satin
petunia and Gloriosa double
daisy, were excellent perform-
ers. This is only, byway of il-

lustrating again, how useful
the All-America trials are in

picking out those varieties
which we may depend upon.

Amaryllis Pots

The amaryllis pots should be

watered and gotten under way

if they are to be in bloom by
early March. Give them a good
soaking and place them in a

warm situation. As soon as

new growth is evident water

freely and keep in a sunny
situation. A feeding of liquid
fertilizer may be beneficial at

two to three week Intervals.

Leftover Seeds

¦ If the left-over seed has not

been tested that chore should
be taken care of so that when

planting time comes there will

1
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League Sets
New Date for
Conference
The National Capital Garden

Club League has postponed un-

til January 31 the league

meeting originally scheduled for

January 24. Hie session willbe

held in the auditorium of the

Woodward & Lothrop Chevy
Chase store, Wisconsin and

Western avenues, beginning at

10 aJn. Principal speaker will

be Gilbert Gude, widely known
horticulturist.

The date was changed to

avoid a conflict with the Land-

scape Gardening course to be
held January 23-25 at the Uni-

versity of Maryland, under joint
sponsorship of the Federated
Garden Clubs of Maryland, Inc.,
the National Capital Garden

Club League, Inc., and the Uni-

versity of Maryland Extension
Service. Classes will be held
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day
in the Student Union Building
at College Park, Md.

Among subjects to be covered

much less profitable for them.
However, the warning material

which is undoubtedly in most
libraries is important to read
since it describes how many of
these schemes are operated.

The main warning is, how-
ever. to avoid anything that
the seller claims to be amazing,
super or super-super, that will
climb higher, produce more, or

flower longer than anything
else. When you read such

claims throw the promotional
material in the waste basket
immediately and avoid dis-
appointment.

in the course are: History of

landscape design; the influence

of art, nature and environment
on landscape design; and basic

principles of landscape design.
Additional informatibn may be

obtained from Mra. Benjamin
W. Thoron, 3019 P atreet N.W.,
Washington 7, D. C.

Principal business of the ses-

sion will be presentation of

awards in the “Better Neighbor-
hood for Better Living’’urban

conservation contest, sponsored
by the Sears-Roebuck Foun-

dation as part of its Home

and Neighborhood Development

1 program.
'

Cub awards totalins MOD vers
made available to the leant ter the
urban conservation contest last Sep-
tember, and 24 entries have been sub-
mitted by tarden clubs holdins mem-
bership In the league.

Six swards of SIOO each will be
made lor projects In the competition.

Two awards will be made In each
of three catesorles: landscaptnx com-
munity or public bulldlnss; nelshbor-
hood beautification, and preservation
and improvement of natural areaa or
parks.

In addition. 10 projecta now In
prosrets will compete for two cash
awards of $lOO each Inany of the
three catesorles. Ths srant from
which the swards will be msde Is the
first to be msde to the leasue by the
Sears Foundation.

The meetins also will consider
chanses In by-laws of the leasue, which
Is made up of more than 110 estab-

lished ssrden clubs In the District of
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia,
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for use. If the old seeds are

still visible even though the

percentage may be low, it is
be a dependable supply ready
feasible to use them simply by
sowing more thickly than would

be proper for good germinating
seeds.

Cormels
Plan to plant the gladlolous

cormels. those little hartl-

coated embryo corms that form
on the roots, in March. By
early planting the soil moisture

willpenetrate the coat and they
will sprout and develop before
the summer is over. Most of
them if they get an early start

will produce flower stalks the
first season. Plant the cormels

rather shallowly and scatter
them in the trench much like
people plant garden peas.

Conifer Cuttings
Now is the time to take cutr

tings from the conifers and
some es the broadleaved ever-

greens. Start them in a mix-
ture of perlite and peat, sand
and peat, or spaghnum moss

alone. These materials should
be barely damp—not wet. Keep
in a moderately light situation
since in direct sunlight they
would get too warm. Use a

rooting hormone on them and
keep in a humid situation as
the cutting must not dry out

during the rooting process. By
starting them at this season

they should be well rooted and
ready for setting out in a grow-
ing bed by mld-April.

House Plants

Many of the house plants
can use a feeding of fertilizer

at this time—the plants should

begin to show signs of growth
now that the days are definitely
longer. Liquid fertilizers are

easy to apply but be sure the
soil is moist before applying.

Birds

. The snow is largely gone but

keep feeding the birds. Regu-

larly maintained feeding sta-

tions are most likely to keep
an interesting collection of birds
in the yard.

Protection

The Federal Trade Commis-

sion has inaugurated a plan
to nip the fly-by-night get-
rich quick promoter that has

been feasting on gullible gar-
deners. Formerly it took too
long to get enough evidence to

put a stop to such operations
so the operator made his money
and disappeared before the
commission could bring him
into court. The plan now is

to speed the corrallng of such

operators and make it that
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Her Majesty is one of three new All-America

chrysanthemums. It is the first white dec-
orative to merit the annual award of the
All-America Mum Selections.

New Mums for 1961
Stress Cushion Type
The All-America Mum Selec-

tions for 1961 are three: Her

Majesty, Apricot Sheen and

Bingo. Apricot Sheen and

Bingo are both cushion-

flowered mums. The two cush-

ion type AAMS winners for

1961 seem to continue a trend

that may be somewhat sur-

prising to many growers, the

leading place that the cushion

type has kept in the selections
since they were started in 1954.

Thirteen varieties have now

been named and seven of them
are cushion type.

Her Majesty is described as

an exquisite, slightly incurved
white decorative. The 3 to 3Vi
inch flowers are borne on strong
erect stems to 28 inches. Good
whites are needed in the

garden hardy and this may
be the one.

Apricot Sheen is a wide
cushion-type mum of new

color and form. The cactus

shaped flowers of 2Vi Inches
fairly blanket the 15-inch plants
with a mounded form of 20

inches or more in width. The

plant is compact and neat
and the color blend is in

pastels of peach, gold and

apricot, finishing a clean prim-
rose peach.

Bingo, a rich crimson red has

IVi to 2Vi inch flowers on a

mound like plant 15 to 18

inchez in height and of aome-

what greater width. We have

had several red flowered cush-

ion type mums but for some

reason they have not seemed
to fill the bill. This appears to

be the best one yet.
Her Majesty was produced

by an amateur, Mrs. Grace

Mack of New Canaan, Conn.

The descriptions state that
the cushions. Apricot Sheen

and Bingo, start blooming in

September. An October 1

flowering date is given for

Her Majesty. Actually, the

best dates for planning the
chrysanthemum display are

those worked out by our local
growers. It will be some time

before a reliable average can

be determined. However, those

given will help.
All of the ASMS winners

are sold with the red, white and

blue tags which identify them

as the cream of the trial grounds
which extend across the coun-

try and now number 20. Each

trial ground is under the super-
vision of a qualified judge who

scores and rates the varieties

under trial as he sees them.

Each judge then submits a

score card rating, comments

and evaluations to the jury of

14 judges who must make the

final decision. Even this is

done by secret ballot so that

bias may not enter.—W. H. Y.
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Bare-Root Roses

Can Be Planted

At This Season
By BRIAN K. FINGER

Assistant Montsomery County Agent

Now is a good time to plant
bare-root rosea. When you re-

ceive your bare-root roses, put
the roots in a bucket of water

and let them soak overnight.
Roses should be planted in a

location where they will have

several hours of sun year

round. Even though the location

you pick may have plenty of

sun in the winter, make sure it

wilt have plenty of sun in the

summer when the trees leaf

out.

Roses need a loose, fertile,
well-drained, moist soil. The

hole should be dug large

enough to accommodate all of
the roots without cramping. It

should also be deep enough so

that the bud union is at, or

slightly below, the soil level.
Roses also prefer an acid soil of

ph 5.5 to 641. If you would like
to have the soil tested, write

to your County Agent, Room

153, Old Courthouse, Rockville,

Md. and ask for a soil test box

and instructions. This is a free

service to residents of Maryland
by the University of Md.

PO 2-5454 (Tip-A-J’hone) is

the number to call for re-

corded garden tips from your

County Agent. This week’s

messages:

January 16—9 a.m. to 12

noon: Five-day weather outlook.

January 16 and 17—Planning
Your Vegetable Garden.

January 18 and 19 Mice

Damage in Orchards and How
to Control It."

January 20, 21, 22—"Snow

Damage to Trees and Shrubs.”

ALL FENCES
12th St. & Irentwood Rd. N.E.

BERRALL JASPER FENCE CO.
Phone HU. 3-7300

FENCES
Rustic Cedar, Milled end Chain link

6L6SKI FENCE CO.
Deal With ReputatianSince 199 S

NA. 8-5885 OT. 4-7300

See Bolgiano’s
For Your

1961 ALL AMERICA

FLOWER SELECTIONS

Bird’s Filling Station

$4 ’5
•

Hold* two kinds
of coke, 4 to 5 dUB

"

Ibi. teed. Auto-

ma tic fill from
clear view hop-
per. Won't, tip
or spill.

NO. 8H52

Other Feeder* Available
at $1.25 and up

"CAPITOL CITY"

Wild Bird

SEED MIXTURE
The best available anywhere.

A Bolgiano product.

5 lbs.. 79c

10 Ibc., $1.50
25 lbs., $3.50

SUNFLOWER

SEED

3-lb. bag 75c

10-lb. bags2.3s

25-lb. bagss.2s

1220 H St. N.W. NA. 8-0091
Member Park 6 Shop, Ins.

II 411 N. Y. Ave. N.E. LI. 7-4800
Free Forking on Our lot

|| Store Hours: Mon., Fri., C-J) Set., C-1 ||

trip-it snack bar for
wild birds

ALL-METAL
FEEDERS'

z

$0.95

Whan a bird land* on tho wood-
•n porch of this uniquo patented
feeder, o email amount of seed X .
it released onto the feeding troy y
be'aw.

wuo BIRO rOOD CAe

LOFT'S TREAT BELL
w,w Bir* WJ*

B”IEE
11

\

Its SRAND-NBW SPRING ISSI ¦

S OF ROSBS I
AND RBRBNNIALS

YM-youraabsolutely free-thlg nrw

JAP Catalog. Within its 50 fuU- I
color pages you'll see the Anas* M
selection of Hybrid Teaa, Fiori-

bundaa. Tree Roses. CUmbera. Mini-
ature and Grandlflora Reeae evar

oSered-All-America Winnera. Gold I
Medal Winnera, etc. There’s a Uno
choice at hardy J*P Perennlale too.
All JAP planta are guaranteed to
live and bloom In yourgarden teas M
year! Mall coupon NOW

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.M
Newark, NEW YORK

f JACKSON & PERKINS CO.

"

I

| 211 Rose lone, Newark, NEW YORK I
World s Largest Rose Growers 1

J Pleue send me FREE, a copy of your If
| new Spring 1841 Cataloe of Bom * |<
| PerennltU.

1 NMNeoeoeoeoe»oeooeoeooeooeeeeeooeoooooeoeee« A

|H Originator! es groat ¦
~, J

g| now roses since 1872 • I
!•••... I

m m

<

21
00d a5 4 ¦ °*lr

M

America's Leading

I
Thia magnificent new 86th
nnualBurpee Seed Catalog io
w fineet ever published—an
uthentiedirectory ofthe fon-
loet flowers and vegetablee
>r your garden. Hundreds of

icturea, many infull color. I*
M»we the easy way tosummer

plendor and allseason bloom.

Now Flower Sensations

KagnificentßurpeeanaGiani
Sinniu (at left), All-America
jlorioea Double Daisies,49th
t 50th State Marigolds, new

t’etunias, Asters, Snapdrag-
ins. AllBurpee created, now

ivailable in Burpee Seeds.

Burwoe Hybrid VereteMoe
CUT FOOD com

For bigger, better, more

delicious, garden-fresh
vegetablee. Have health-

ful, vitamin-rich meals
with Burpee Hybrids,

rdon Boeksl BURPEK
Seed Catalog. fiEEDA
late. Reserve

oupon below. GROVY
ODAYse wo an ™ sw ew q|
st |

i Seven New and Better 1

i Flowers, Easy to Grow rJ
| $2.00 VALUE All 7 Packets Burpee Seeds, Only ¦
. Miracle Merigold* From these TallGiant Ruffled Snapdragons I
I lovely paleet yellow, neareet to Rugged plants.Bturdierspikea,bte- ¦

| white, large double marigolds may ger flowers. Mixed colors. Pkt. 2»s I
.

e ns f2T.T h jS“ Burpoeana Extra Early Aster* |
| Burpee willpay 810,000. Pkt. 50c Large flowers on long stems, erect

Burpee Super Giant Zinnia* plants, in bloom when others are I
I Rare, unusual, pleasing colorsand onlyinbud.Mixedcolora.Pkt.2Ce |
I

multicolors. Long stems. Pkt. 25c Magle Carpet Double Portulaee ’

.
Crown Jewel* Petunia* Bright- Creepingplants, allcolora.Pkt.2Sc I
estcolors, mixed. Have Hybrid vie- Sweet Alyssum, Carpet of Snow |

I or, bloom more, longer. Pkt. 25c Favorite white edging. Pkt. 2So ”

¦I To Get I 1 Check Here to Sovs $l.OO end Ordsr All7 Ekteobeve, I
I the Burpee L—J(S2.OO volue for $l.00)-e»d KncloeeSl.ro .

1 Seed Cofolo* ™ ¦

! - J

J I lo' I.Mee Bnrpee Co. Phil idelphio 32, 10. .

¦¦nom as an mPLKASB PRINTWITH PBNCII. we an •*•¦* J

B-5


